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100 Brighton Street, Riverstone, NSW 2765

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 411 m2 Type: House

Sanjeev Kumar

0433289620
Neil Jadav

0490324215
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$1,267,000

Sanjeev Kumar and the team at LJ Hooker Schofields are excited to present this beautiful home in Riverstone. 100

Brighton Street is bound to impress with its striking and practical layout, ultra-modern features and entertaining

outdoors with excellent backyard space. Located amongst a fast and ever-growing suburb, this incredibly designed home

is embellished with generous high ceilings combined with an open plan design that accentuates the abundance of

light-filled interiors. The seamless transition from indoor-outdoor entertaining highlights a diversified layout just perfect

for a growing family, investors, downsizers or even first home buyers trying to get a foothold into the market. This home

has something for everyone, even a Spa!!!Convenience is just one word to describe the location of this home, situated just

minutes away from all amenities inclusive of schools, parks, major shopping centres and Schofields train station is just a

short stroll away!!The list goes on and there's too much to mention. Come and see it for yourself as this one won't last for

too long!Some of the many features of this home include:- 2.74m ceilings through the entire home- Spacious open plan

kitchen, living and dining- Well designed kitchen with stainless steel appliances, gas cooking, breakfast bar, stone

benchtops and a walk-in pantry with plenty of storage- Great master bedroom with walk-in wardrobe and ensuite with

floating vanity, handheld showerhead and niche- Good sized bedrooms, all with built-in wardrobes- Spacious main

bathroom with a handheld showerhead, floating vanity and niche in the shower- Vast family/home theatre with beautiful

plantation shutters- Alfresco with outdoor recessed Bluetooth speakers and huge decking extension- Hot tub gazebo

transforming the Spa into a Swim-up Bar- Great outdoor entertaining area with a generously sized backyard- Double

automatic garage with internal access- Dual-zone ducted air-conditioning- CCTV system- Plantation Shutters

throughoutLocation Highlights:- 160m to 747 Bus Stop (McCulloch St)- 2.1km to Riverstone Station- 2.1km to Riverstone

Village Shopping Centre (Restaurants, shopping, medical)- 3.6km to Schofields Station- 3.6km to Schofields Village- 4.4km

to Tallawong Metro- 5.6km to The Ponds Shopping Centre- 6.3km to Rouse Hill Town Centre- 8.0km to Costco, IKEA, Aldi,

Bunnings and more shopsSchools & Education:- 750m to Norwest Christian College- 1.1km to St John's Primary School-

2.1km to  Schofields Public School- 7.8km to TAFE NSW - Nirimba- 7.8km to Western Sydney University - NirimbaThis is a

great opportunity to secure a great home close to schools and transport. For more information, call Sanjeev on 0433 289

620 or Neil on 0490 324 215 today. We look forward to seeing you at the open home.**DISCLAIMER: This advertisement

contains information provided by third parties. While all care is taken to ensure otherwise, LJ Hooker Schofields does not

make any representation as to the accuracy of the information contained in the advertisement, does not accept any

responsibility or liability, and recommends that any client make their own investigations and inquiries. All images are

indicative of the property only


